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Photoplethysmography (PPG) System Design: Measuring HR and Sp02.

PPG, Ya You Know Me: Intro to Photoplethysmography

Figure 1: Monitoring heart rate and blood oxygen saturation of an pre-term infant in the NICU
(neo-natal intensive care unit) with a PPG system. Image credit: Werth et al, 2017

.

You’ve probably seen a photoplethysmogram (PPG) system without even knowing it. Sadly,
they have become all too common sites during the COVID-19 pandemic as PPG is commonly used
to measure blood oxygen saturation and heart rate (e.g. see: Minnesota Deparment of Health:
Pulse Oximetry and COVID-19).

Even in the best of times, the PPG is a pervasive biomedical tool. Around 10% of newborn
infants require assistance during transition after birth. Heart rate (HR) is the most important
clinical indicator to evaluate the clinical status of a newborn. Pulse oximetry is a precise, non-
invasive, low-cost method for assessing heart rate over time1 .

1O. Anton et al. Heart Rate Monitoring in Newborn Babies: A Systematic Review, Neonatology (2019); 116:199-
210. https://www.karger.com/Article/FullText/499675
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Figure 2: Working principle of PPG. Incident light is differentially transmitted do to pulsatile blood
flow in an extremity—a finger tip, in this case. (A): Differential light absorption during systole
(heart pumping) and diastole (heart relaxing). (B): PPG can work in transmission or reflectance
mode. (C) The ac and dc components of light transmission as they relate to the PPG signal. The
ratio of the ac to dc component is crucial for determining blood oxygen saturation levels. Image
adapted from: Liu et al 2020 and Biswas et al, 2019.

By way of introduction to the PPG, let’s read the abstract from John Allen’s excellent review
article on the subject2

Photoplethysmography (PPG) is a simple and low-cost optical technique that can be
used to detect blood volume changes in the microvascular bed of tissue. It is often used
non-invasively to make measurements at the skin surface. The PPG waveform comprises
a pulsatile (AC) physiological waveform attributed to cardiac synchronous changes in
the blood volume with each heart beat, and is superimposed on a slowly varying (DC)
baseline with various lower frequency components attributed to respiration, sympathetic
nervous system activity and thermoregulation. Although the origins of the components
of the PPG signal are not fully understood, it is generally accepted that they can provide
valuable information about the cardiovascular system. There has been a resurgence of
interest in the technique in recent years, driven by the demand for low cost, simple and
portable technology for the primary care and community based clinical settings, the wide
availability of low cost and small semiconductor components, and the advancement of
computer-based pulse wave analysis techniques. The PPG technology has been used in a
wide range of commercially available medical devices for measuring oxygen saturation,
blood pressure and cardiac output, assessing autonomic function and also detecting
peripheral vascular disease.

2J. Allen, Photoplethysmography and its application in clinical physiological measurement, Physiological Measure-
ment (2007), 28:3, R1-39. https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/0967-3334/28/3/R01
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Design Project

The objective of this project is to design, build, test, provide proof of concept of a real-life working
PPG system!

Figure 3: Finger tip pulse oximeter showing real-time display of PPG
waveform, heart rate and blood oxygen saturation level. Image credit:
https://www.masimopersonalhealth.com/products/mightysat-fingertip-pulse-oximeter-with-
bluetooth-le-rrp-pvi

Your final system should achieve the following (similar to the system illustrated in Figure 3):

1. Accurately determine Heart Rate

(a) Measure voltage vs. time representing a waveform associated with pulsatile blood flow
(using red or IR LED illumination)

(b) Display these pulsatile waveforms in real-time

(c) Compute/estimate the heart rate (HR) vs time, in units of beats per minute (bpm)

(d) Update a real-time display informing the end-user of the estimated HR

2. Accurately determine Blood oxygen saturation (Sp02%)

(a) Make two simultaneous voltage vs. time measurements associated with pulsatile blood
flow (red and IR led illumination).

(b) Simultaneously display the two resulting voltage vs time waveforms in real time

(c) Compute/estimate blood oxygen saturation (Sp02), in unit of %.

(d) Update a real-time display clearly indicating the estimated Sp02.
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Your final PPG system can and should be based on all of the functional blocks (amplifiers,
filters, peak detector, etc) you have built and tested during the past several weeks, integrated as
shown in the schematic featured on the front page of the course syllabus. However, your final
design must incorporate (at least) one substantive addition or modification . Some
ideas/thoughts/questions to help get you started include:

1. Active filters vs. passive filters

2. Filtering to extract the DC component of PPG waveform (hardware solution as opposed to
coding/software solution. More details on the DC component found in Section

3. Gain control: If the light levels are too bright, the system may saturate–no good! If the light
levels are too low, the signal may be too small to even be usable–also no good! Gain control
helps land in the sweet spot with the turn of a single knob.

Grading Scheme

Think of this final project your big chance to show off all of your wonderful new founds circuits
knowledge and practical skills! It truly integrates everything we’ve studied over the course of the
term. The Instructor and TAs will purposefully make themselves scarce. We’ll throw you a circuits
lab lifeline if and when you need it, but leave the vast majority of the problem solving up to you.
Have faith in yourself—you have been doing excellent work for many weeks now! Below is the
grading scheme. A“perfect score” is 100 points and more than 100 points are possible.

1. System properly conceptualized to measure heart rate (20 points)

2. System properly implemented to measure heart rate (20 points)

3. System properly conceptualized to measure blood oxygen saturation (15 points)

4. System properly implemented to measure blood oxygen saturation (15 points)

5. Final report is clear, concise, comprehensive, accurate, well-organized, well-written, beauti-
fully illustrated (40 points)

6. Bonus points and Circuits lab “lifelines” (aka trading in points for help/consultation):

(a) System must transmit data via USB connection to host machine for real time display.
Up to 5 bonus points for transmitting data wirelessly via BLE and displaying real-time
results on a mobile device.

(b) System must fit on a full-sized breadboard 5.5 cm x 17 cm (e.g., https://www.adafruit.
com/product/239), neatly wired with no large wire loops. Up to 5 bonus points for a
build that fits on smaller footprint—the goal (the dream?) is to do the entire build a
half-sized breadboard.

(c) Everyone gets one free circuits “lifeline” to ask for help free of charge

(d) Additional life lines cost 5 points each. You may ask the Instructor, TAs, or both to
help get you unstuck.
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What to Turn In

This report should clearly describe details of the final system and how it works in terms of circuits
principles. Be sure to clearly explain both analog and digital components of the system. Below is
a sort of checklist. Use these as guidelines (they should look familiar). Modify to taste. Make the
report readable, judiciously using section headings to organize and guide your reader through it.
The entire report must fit on 8 pages max (not including appendices). I will not read past
this point (just as editors or grant reviewers will outright reject your submission if you go a single
word over their limit). Less is more.

1. Your name! Let’s give credit where credit is due.

2. One paragraph (or less) reiterating the practical end-use of your circuit system. Feel free to
do some quick research (google search “photoplethysmography” etc).

3. Circuit schematic labeling all component variable names AND values (e.g. R1 1 MΩ). Also,
clearly show or indicate otherwise how the analog circuitry is interfaced to the digital side of
the design (Feather 32u4 board).

4. 30,000 ft view description of what each ’functional block’ does in the system AND how all of
these blocks are integrated. It is often helpful to use an actual block diagram for the high-level
view.

5. Input-output relationship of each analog functional block. E.g. “This is a band pass filter
set for a passband of x to y Hz” or “This is an inverting amplifier with bias voltage. The
output is centered around 1.65 volts. The input signal is amplified 20× and filter cutoffs are
set for the following.”

6. Relevant design formulae (e.g. for cutoff frequencies set; amplification ratios; transfer function
H̃(ω) where appropriate). Save detailed calculations for a separate appendix (see below).

7. Describe microcontroller (Feather 32u4) digital control of illumination , analog measurement,
and subsequent data processing. Hit the major highlights and big concepts; do NOT rehash
all of your code line by line. Timing aspects are crucially important (pulsing LEDs, ADC
sampling rate).

8. Provide convincing proof-of-concept that your system achieves the design objectives. Your
choice how to do this. Make it figure rich. Style points matter!

9. Video recording demonstration of the system in action. Live narration is very helpful to
understand the take-away message.

10. Analysis of how the system actually functioned relative to how it was designed.

11. Discussion on benefits and limitations of the design. What worked well? What could you
improve or modify in the future? What additional features would you add, time permitting.

12. Appendix with any relevant calculations that are in the math weeds.

13. Appendix with all Feather/Arduino code

14. Appendix with any Matlab code
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Pulse Oximetry Theory–Simplified

The following simplified theory of pulse oximetry derives from Tamura, 2019 and Townsend, 2001.

Blood oxygen saturation is defined as the ratio of oxyhemoglobin (HbO2, i.e. hemoglobin
protein that is carrying a full load of oxygen) to total concentration of hemoglobin (oxyhemoglobin
+ reduced hemoglobin):

SpO2 =
[HbO2]

[Total Hemoglobin]
=

[HbO2]

[HbO2 +RHb]
(1)

How we actually compute these using optoelectrical measurements is briefly explained below.
More details can be found in Tamura 20193 and Townsend 20014.

The crucial measurement to make is the how big the magnitude of the pulsatile light intensity
(AC waveform) relative to the steady steady (non-pulsating) baseline light intensity (DC level).
This is similar to throwing throwing a rock in a calm lake and measuring how big the ripples are
on the surface relative to how deep the lake is. The AC/DC ratio is what we are ultimately after
measuring with our system (no known relation to the rock band, btw!). Figure 4 illustrates the
pulsatile and non-pulsatile components of the waveform.

Figure 4: PPG waveform highlighting changes in transmitted light intensity versus time, subject
to pulsatile flow. Imaged credit: Tamura, 2019.

Let’s dig in a bit to some technical details to help understand why this ratio is so important.

3T. Tamura, Current progress of photoplethysmography and SP02 for health monitoring Biomedical Engineering
Letters (2019) 9:21 - 36

4N. Townsend, Pulse Oximetry, Medical Electronics; Oxford University, Michaelmas Term 2001
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The structure of the finger—to rough first approximation—consists of tissue, venous blood and
arterial blood (Figure 4). The pulsatile blood flood causes a change in arterial blood thickness ∆D.
(You can think of this like squeezing and releasing a water balloon, watching a bulbous cross-section
first increase, then decrease its radius.) The corresponding change in transmitted light intensity
between systolic (“pumping”) and diastolic (“relaxing”) phases is denoted ∆I. The corresponding
absorbance difference ∆A derives from the Beer-Lambert Law (no known relation to any bubbly
beverage, btw!):

∆A = log

(
incident light intensity

transmitted light intensity

)
= log

(
I

I − ∆I

)
(2)

Through the mathemagic of Taylor Series Expansions and playing with logs, it is not too difficult
to show (“left as an exercise for the reader”) that:

∆A ≈ ∆I

I − ∆I/2
=
AC

DC
(3)

where, referring to Figure 4, we can see that ∆I is just the AC (pulsatile component) of the PPG
waveform, and I−∆I/2 represents the baseline DC level around which the AC component oscillates.
Typical values for ∆A are only ≈ 1%. Which is why we need amplifiers, filters, etc to properly
sense these small fluctuations.

The main strategy employed in pulse oximetry is to measure the light transmitted through the
fingertip at two different wavelengths. In our case we will use λ1 = 660 nm = red LED and λ2 = 940
nm = IR LED. Next we’ll form a ratio in change in light absorbance at each wavelength as follows:

ρ =
∆Aλ1

∆Aλ2

=
ACλ1/DCλ1

ACλ2/DCλ2

(4)

This ratiometric technique relies on the fact that oxyhemoglobin and reduced hemoglobin have
substantially different optical spectra in the visible and near IR spectrum (Figure 5, left panel).
Most importantly, the ratiometric technique obviates the need for exceedingly careful instrument
calibration if we were to use a single wavelength to assess blood oxygen saturation levels.

OK, so we have this ratio, computed per Eqn 4. What the heck do we do with it?! Great
question. In practice, we use calibration curves for oxygen saturation vs. ρ (Figure 5, right panel).
That is, given the ratio ρ, we use a look up table to find the corresponding Sp02%. These look
up tables are empirically derived using invasive studies across a large number of human subjects
enrolled in the calibration study (in the name of science and helping humanity with good health
care!). Note that the empirical calibration curve is quite linear in the range of 0.5 ≤ ρ ≤ 1.2,
corresponding to SpO2 levels of ≥ 75%. SpO2 levels rarely drop this low even in critically ill
patients. In health individuals, blood oxygen saturation is typically 97% or higher. You might
exploit this linearity for computing/coding your system to output blood oxygen saturation levels.

In summary, to get SpO2, you need to make sufficient measurements of the PPG waveform at
red and IR wavelengths to compute ρ per Eqn 4. Then use the calibration curve to estimate SpO2.
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Figure 5: Left: absorption spectra for hemoglobin across the visible and near IR spectrum. Right:
empirically derived curve for Sp02 vs. ρ.
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